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Louise Samaritan
Louise was a single 32-year-old artist, specializing in large industrial pieces. She
had just been discovered as was hoping to make art her full time job. She has
been working as a shop teacher at Suja Secondary and also running an extracurricular art club. Louise has recovered well from a recent car accident and saw
it as a blessing in disguise but it allowed some time to focus on her art and the
money to fund interesting projects. Louise is a coffee addict and often visits
Second Chance coffee shop on her way to and from school.

Amelie Ampoulé
Amelie was a big city lawyer but has moved to small town Suja to give her
precious son the best life possible. Although her husband still practices law, she
has decided to focus on living well. She encourages her son’s artistic endeavours
and disagrees with Louise’s lukewarm reception of her son’s work. Amelie says
that her son’s work is like jazz: It’s what you don’t hear/see that is important. She
wanted Louise to include her son in a Suja art exhibit. Interestingly, her son
mentions that he’d rather be playing Halo – and his dad thinks it might be a better
use of his time.
Danielle Didava
Danielle is a local newscaster who is hoping that Suja is the stepping-stone to a
bigger career. She has been experimenting with her look lately and confesses that
she uses Botox. Plus, she sometimes shared with Louise so she is worried that
an old vial may out her secret. She denies any ill feelings towards Louise but you
notice that she is always looking at Louise’s ex-boyfriend, Kenneth.

Doris Burke
Doris has been having a rough time lately. She was in a car accident with Louise.
Doris maintains that Louise hit her but ICBC found that the accident was due to
Doris’s behaviour. Not only was her car destroyed but she had her license revoked
for unsafe driving and is now forced to cycle everywhere. Because she was hurt in
the accident, she lost her business (local coffee shop) and is now delivering pizzas.
Andrew St. Pierre, the neighbour that also died in the fire, ordered a lot of pizzas so
Doris had to see Louise regularly. She gets red in the face just thinking about it.

Jamie Samtha
Jamie claims to be Louise’s son. She did have a child 18 years ago and gave him
up for adoption. Jamie is excited to have a mom who is semi-famous although he
doesn’t get her art. He admits that they recently fought because he wants Louise to
pay for his education and she felt that was too much too soon. Jamie says that they
were working it out and he is applying to private colleges in the US just in case. He
credits his friendship with Will in giving him the courage to approach Louise as her
son.

Kenneth Ross
Kenneth is a Suja police officer and does it to keep the peace. He says that he is
glad that he doesn’t get to carry a gun at work because he enjoys talking to
everyone. He met Louise at the beach – the public beach because only rich
snobs go to the public one, even though he could totally afford that. He mentions
that he is sad that Louise is gone but he hadn’t really been thinking about her
since they broke up 2 months ago – in a totally mutual decision.

Mike Desperado
Mike works as a waiter at Second Chances. He got his shop teacher certificate two
years ago and he can’t believe that the school has hired this wanna-be artist
instead of a qualified guy to teach the class. He thinks it is awful that being
politically correct is more important than having the best guy in the job. When
Louise was recovering from her car accident, he taught some of her classes and
says that his reviews were much higher than hers. He works a split shift so he gets
to serve coffee to the teachers before and after school. During the day, he is
working on several inventions but won’t share details until his patent arrives.
Vanessa Breezie
Vanessa is enjoying her new role of business woman. She bought the café from
Doris and named it Second Chances. She is married to the history teacher at
Suja Secondary and is convinced that Louise and her husband are having an
affair. She doesn’t believe that they like art enough to spend days at the museum.
However, she maintains that she is a professional and treats the Louise as she
deserves – as a valuable customer.

Will Feugo
A local Youth Care Counsellor, specializing in helping teens with addiction
issues. He thinks that his past helps him identify and help teens more than some
of the university-educated jerks that he has to follow at work. He thinks they are
keeping him from advancement. In your record search, you note that he had a
suspected history of arson and theft – but there is nothing in the last 3 years.

